IMMERSION & GLIDE CENTRE invites you to discover the blue with us on Velassaru Maldives
IMMERSION is our wonderful dive Centre.
Join us and immerse yourself in the liquid world of the Maldives! Velassaru is an island blessed with every element
to ensure that you will savour each magical moment in this paradise. However to truly discover the secret of the
Maldives, you must step away from the solidity of the beach and break the shimmering surface of the immense
and wonderful ocean that touches each point on the horizon before your eyes. This liquid world is the essence
of life in this archipelago and each coral reef pulsates with stunning organisms and vibrant colour.
Scuba diving is your ticket to this other amazing world and you merely need to take that magical step and cross
the threshold! Discover the freedom of weightlessness, the amazing sensation to be part of a fluid mass shaped
by the moon, the sun and the wind and observe the astonishing inhabitants of the coral reef. Expect the
unexpected! It is a voyage of discovery like no other.
At IMMERSION, we will be your guide on this incredible adventure. Discover with us the magnificent marine life
of the Maldives – huge mantas, green and hawksbill turtles, napoleon fish, barracuda, eagle and sting rays, reef
sharks and even dolphins.
And if you are already a diver, we have plenty to offer you:













a wide selection of more than 60 spectacular dive sites
a comfortable fast diving dhoni “LIQUIDITY” with toilet and fresh water shower to reach those sites
post dive refreshments onboard
an experienced, enthusiastic, multi-lingual, safe and professional fun team
top quality rental equipment (Scubapro T-Force BCDs & MK25/S600 regulators)
nitrox 32% for FREE
full equipment wash & dry service
unrivalled safety equipment, systems and training
a full range of advanced and specialty courses
single, double, night, early and late afternoon tank dives
high quality Bauer and NRC nitrox compressors
In addition and just for peace of mind, DAN Maldives short term dive accident insurance is available for
a small fee

We also provide private diving and private courses for those divers who prefer a more intimate service
and/or desire a more flexible schedule.
Still not convinced about scuba diving? Stop by at IMMERSION and have a chat with one of our friendly instructors
– they will show you how easy it is to breathe underwater!

IMMERSION
DISCOVER A LIQUID WORLD
Please note: All prices are in US$ and inclusive of 10% service charge and 12% GST. Beginner courses include all
equipment, required study materials & certification and boat fees. Advanced courses include 12 liter tank and
weights, study materials, certification, but not boat fees or equipment rental. Diving prices include only 12 liter
tank and weights. Most courses require minimum two participants; however private courses are available at an
additional fee.
DIVING (per dive)
Single dive
6 - 11 dives
12 or more dives

65
60
55

BOAT FEE
Single dive
Double Tank dive

25
35

EQUIPMENT RENTAL (per dive)
ALL (BCD, Regulator set, Computer & Wetsuit)
One item (BCD/Regulator set/Computer/Wetsuit)
Night Dive supplement
Torch (including back-up)
Nitrox fill (32)
Digital Camera with Velassaru USB Memory stick
15 L Cylinder

22
8
15
12
FREE
65
8

BEGINNER COURSES
Include: equipment, boat fees, applicable study materials & certification
Bubblemaker
Discover Scuba Diving
Repeat Discover
Scuba Diver
Referral/Upgrade
Open Water Diver
Open Water Diver + Nx Enriched Air course (5 dives)

95
175
120
590
580
880
1170

NITROX COURSES
Include: tanks & weights, study materials & certification
PADI Enriched Air Diver (two dives)
PADI Enriched Air Diver (dry – no dives)

360
225

ADVANCED COURSES
Include: tanks & weights, study materials and certification
Scuba Review
Adventure Diver
Adventure Dive
Advanced Open Water
Advanced Open Water + Nx Enriched Air course (6dives)
Rescue Diver
Emergency First Response
Divemaster (excluding materials and PADI fees)

135
420
90
590
890
910
300
1450

SPECIALTY COURSES
Include: tanks & weights and certification
Digital Underwater Photography Specialty
(Include: 2 dives, 2 Digital camera rentals & Velassaru Memory stick)
Two dive specialties
Three dive specialties
Four dive specialties

480
380
480
560

Please ask our IMMERSION Specialty instructors for more information about specialty courses
PRIVATE GUIDING
Private guide (per dive)
Private courses: A tailor made experience. Prices and menus available upon guest request.
Private boat rental is also available upon request. Please ask IMMERSION for details.

185

